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ABSTR2^CT
WebSearch is a stand-alone Windows application that
allows users to query multiple search engines based on a
configuration file that defines search engines by
categories. Given a keyword or keywords, WebSearch queries
multiple search, engines simultaneously, and displays the
results within the application without opening multiple Web
browser windows. Users can easily switch from one search
engine to another by simply clicking on tabs. The
categor|ies and search engines are fully configurable, that
IS, users can add, edit, and delete categories and search
engines defined in the configuration file. WebSearch can
be configured to automatically update the latest categories
and search engines via a centralized server on the
Internet, which requires a maintainer to configure
categories and search engines as they change from time to
time.
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CHAPTER 1 SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION
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T][ie Ihternet today is estimated to contain more than
illion Web documents [1] . Finding relevaht
tion can be difficult due to the fact that Web pages
:  indexed in a standard format that can be looked up
y. Generally, Web pages are indexed and stored in a
engine's database. Search engines like Infoseek [2]
:os [3] index the ever-growing Web pages constantly.
,  they only cover a small portion of the Internet.
g comparable search engines with the same keyword
fer in search results by about 40% [4].
get a wider coverage, users query more than one
engine, which requires users to switch from one
engine to another. This can be quite time-consuming
fficult to manage the queries without opening
e Web browser windows. ^
the other hand, Meta-search engines like
awler [5] and MetaFind [6] query multiple search
engines in parallel, and then display short descriptions
and hyperlinks pertaining to the query. Although meta-
search engines save the repetitive query on various search
engines, they still have limitations. The main limitation
is that meta-search engines only spend very short time on
the search engines and usually retrieve only 10% of
information [4]. Another limitation is that meta-search
engines only query a fixed number of search engines [4]. \
This project documentation describes the development
fully configurable and parallel multi-Search Web
,  WebSearch, which provides a more efficient way of
information over the Internet. This software
of a
browsei
finding
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limited
allowiri'
queries
their
es the problem of managing multiple queries by
g users to switch from one search engine to another
tly without opening multiple Web browser windows,
oftware also circumvents the limitation of having
number of search engines in meta-search engines by
g users to customize the search engines. WebSearch
the search engines and retrieves the documents in,
entirety without losing partial information, as
opposed to meta-search ehgines.
1.2 Product Overview and Summary
This software product, WebSearch, is designed to be a
stand-alone application that is fully configurable and
capable of displaying multiple search results without
having to open multiple Web browser windows. Microsoft
Internet Explorer is embedded in the application to take
advantage of its full-featured Web browser functionality.
Unlike meta-search engines, WebSearch provides instant
access to the search results from one search engine to
another. After query, the search results are displayed in
windows. To view the results of a search engine, one
simply clicks on the tab of corresponding window. ,
One can easily configure customized categories
(Internet, books, jobs, etc) and search engines in the
configuration file via WebSearch's built-in GUI
configuration tool.
The search engine configuration requires the knowledge
of HTML (Hypertext Markup Language) and CGI (Common Gateway
Interface) [7] since Web-based search engines are CGI
programs or scripts. In short, a CGI program or script
accepts a set of inputs (queries) , processes the inputs.
fiLand
Before
engine
an enc
nally sends the results back to the Web browser.
Web browser sends the query data to the search
,  the CGI program and its query data are encoded into
oded URL (Figure 1).
http: //www. alltheweb. com/cgi-bin/search?ti)pe=all£cquerv=flowers
Figure 1. Encoded URL
The question mark '?' separates the CGI program and
the query data. The query data contain one or more
Name=Value pairs separated by^ an ampersand . Name is
the variable name, and Value is the value of the variable.
For example, all is the value of the variable name type.
At least one of the Name=Value pairs should contain a
placeholder {query for example) where it holds the keyword
or keywords {flowers for example) entered by users.
Configuring search engines can be difficult and tricky
to those who are not properly trained. To remedy this,
WebSearch can update its configuration file through a
centralized server transparently to the users.
1.3 Development, Operating, and Maintenance Environments
1.3.1
t;
the de'
Development Environment
he following hardware and software were used during
velopment and testing of the WebSearch.
spe
a. P'
PC (Personal Computer) with Microsoft Windows 98
jcifically
Pentium IT 400 Mhz processor
b. 8.0 GB hard disk
c. 128 MB RAM
Microsoft Visual C++ 6.0
3. Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.0
4. STL (Standard Template Library)
5. MFC (Microsoft Foundation Classes)
1.3.2 Operating Environment
The following describes the minimum and recommended
operating environments for WebSearch.
Minimum System Requirements
Microsoft Windows 95
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0
32 MB of RAM
Internet Connection (PPP, Tl, etc)
Recommended System Requirements
Microsoft Windows 98 or above
Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.0
128 MB RAM or more
Fast Internet Connection (56 kbps modem, ISDN, Tl,
etc)
1.3.3 Maintenance Environment
tiis product shall be maintained within the
environment as specified above in section 1.3.1
1.4 Graphical User Interface (GUI)
WebSearch provides a user-friendly interface for
configuring categories and search engines as well as
browsing and switching between search results. This
section describes each GUI element that WebSearch provides.
1.4.1 Gsneral Layout
WebSearch consists of a menu bar, an animated CSUSB
logo, ^ toolbar, a display area, and a status bar (Figure
2) .
^WebSeaichf:
£8e Edit Hdp
V  EKcite I ^  HotBot Hos^ek | ^ Lvco$ ] \ WebDav«?fef j Yahod 1
Next 10 > I Hide summaries | Sort by date | Unqroup results
The Linux Kernel Archives
Welcome to the Linux Kernel Archives. This is the primary site for the Linux
kernel source, but it has much more than just kernels - we have 20 GB of disk
space set aside for mirroring the largest Linux-related software ...
90% Date: 9 Sep 1999, Size3.8K, http://www.kernel.org/
Find similar pages | Translate this page
Llnux^Kernel Archive
A searchable database of the Linux-Kernel mailing list.
90% Date: 26 Jul 1999, Size 27.2K.
http://v\ww.uwsg .i ndi ana .edu/hypermai l/li nux/kernel/
Find similar pages | Translate this page
Linux Online!
What i^ Linux? Where can you get it? How to get started, and much more.
90% pate: 9 Sep 1999, Size 14.3K, http://www.linux.org/
Find similar pages | .11 More results from www.linux.ora [ Translate this page
Buy the book
Books at
Borders.com
- Zen Computer
-Webmaster in a
Nutshell
-Plot to Get Bill
Gates
SHOP
AMAZON.COM
n LINUX KERN...
n 100 Hot Videos
n Top Electronics
- Click Here to
Shoo! -
n
1.4.2
t;
and Hi
comman
tie menu bar consists of four menus. File, Edit, View
Each of these menus containing menu items or
is is described in the following sections.
elp
Figure 2. Main Window
Menu Bar
1.4.2.
Print
functi
File Menu
ile menu contains five menu items. New Search, Print,
Setup, Properties, and Exit (Figure 3) . The
onality of each menu item is described as follows.
Fife Ed> View Help
New Search Ctol+S
JgrW... Ctrf+P
Pjinl S^p...
Piopertfes
Fi^re 3 • File Menu
1.4.2.1.1 New Search
This menu command lets users start a new search. To
start a new search, users can activate this menu and select
New Search (Figure 4).
Nisvi Search
Jobs FroperHes
Cancel
Figure 4 • New Search Window
10
New Search window allows users to select a category
(Figure 5) and include/exclude a set of search engines to
be queried simultaneously.
New Search:
yB;
Propert
partic
the che
Category -
Jobs Properties 1
Books ^
Dictionary
t: : 1.,.,
Jobs ^
Movies *1
Cancel
Figure 5. Category Selection
clicking on Properties button, the Category
ies- window allows users to include/exclude a
ular search engine or engines by checking/unchecking
ck boxes (Figure 6).
11
G^itego^ l^pertibs
Check/unckeck Ihe search engines ihal3iou
^^rsh to use/not to use for this category.
{^AltaVista
F^l Excite
FAST Search
Doglef
Q GoTo.corn
13 HotBot
0 Infoseek
n Looks mart
0 Lycos
0 Magellan
0 NetGuide
0 Planets earch
□ Shap
0 S witchboard. com
0WebCrawier
raVahdb!
IS I  Cancel f|
liiiroMtmri-MiffiCT
Figure 6. Category Properties Window
After selecting a category with its selected search
engines, users can enter a keyword or keywords separated by
a space (Figure 7) and click the Search button to start the
search. Alternatively, users can cancel the query by
clicking on the Cancel button.
<- Keywoid(s)
MFC
Figure 7. Keyword Window
WebSearch starts querying the search engines selected
by the users in parallel when the Search button is clicked.
12
1.4,2,
for t
provid
issuin
1,2 Print ^
rint command allows users to print the search results
he active tab window (Figure 8). This command
es various print options for users to adjust before
g the print job.
^3 ^3
Prirtei-'
Status: Oetaiit prWer; Reatft!
Type: EPSON Styfus COLOR 400
r Ptirt tange ;n ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^
j  3elc?Jiof"
Copies-
Number of copies: fi 3
■^js] r q^e
PrinI frames-
Toenfs r PrinUable of links
OK I Cancel
Figure 8. Print Window
The options in the Print window allow users to select
a printer and its properties (Figure 9) , set the print
13
range
the HT:
select the number of copies, and decide how to print
'ML document with frames. The system default printer
provides this interface.
EPSON S tylu^ CO LO R^400 Properties^
Main I Papei ] UKIife. j
"Mode—
A
^  Quality — J Speed
C Advanced
.  . |Cudorri Selling® 3 ^
Media lype
j Plain paper
Current Settings
Ink"
(* Color
n  .Jfw r Black
Letter
1^ Portrait
Noima! - 360 dpi
MicfcWeave: On
Highspeed: On
Sh Colot Adjustment
Abgut
OK
Figure 9. Printer Properties Window
1.4.2.1,3 Print Setup
Print Setup is provided to allow users to set up
various printer options and properties, paper size and
sourceI and paper orientation (Figure 10) . This interface
14
lets the users select and set the properties of the printer
as discussed in section 1.4.2.1.2. Paper size determines
the size of the paper in the printer to be printed, and
source describes how paper is fed to the printer. The
j
orientation determines how the output is oriented, vertical
(portrait) or horizontal (landscape). The system default
printer provides this interface.
PrinJ|Selup;^ MM
-Printer
NcBKie; |ePSON Stylus COLOR 400
Status: D^ault printer; Ready
Type: EPSON Stylus COLOR 400
Commenh
Properties
Q^y2)<n in
jAuto Sheet Feeder ~
OrientaHon - -
—K P^trait
A
Landscape
Cancel i
Figure 10. Print Setup Window
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1.4.2.1.4 Prop&rties
Properties command displays information about the
search results of the active tab window (Figure 11) . The
informktion includes the title of the page, prototype,
document type, connection, URL, size of the page, and
creation/modification dates of the page.
Properties i X
Bmmd | ^ ^ .
Search results for: Linux Kernel
Protocol: Hi^perT ext T ransfer Protocol
Type: HTML Document
Connection: Not Encrypted
http: //infoseek.go. com/T ities?
qt-Unux+Kernel&cohWViJ^&sv-ISSclk-noframesScSvx-h(URL)
Size: 26S62 bytes
Created; 11/10/1999
Modified: 11/10/1399
Certificates Analyze
m  I Cancel
Figure 11. Properties Window
15
1.4.2.
resour
and te
1.5 Exit
xit coitimand releases the allocated memory and system
ces, saves the current settings to the user profile,
rminates the application process.
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1.4.2.2 Edit Menu
Edit menu contains five menu items. Copy, Paste,
Select All, Configuration, and Options (Figure 12). The
functionality of each menu item is described as follows.
1.4.2.2.1
Qri+C
Easte Cltl+V
Select A|l Ctrt+A
CcmFigutaliom
Options
Figure 12• Edit Menu
Copy
Copy command copies the highlighted text into the
clipboard for later use within the program or for other
applications running in the system.
1.4.2.2.2 Paste
Paste command allows the text to be copied to an Edit
Box in the HTML document from the Clipboard if available.
18
1.4.2.
in the
the c 1
1.4.2.
. T
admini
catego
2.3 Select All
elect All command highlights the entire HTML document
currently active tab window without copying it into
ipboard.
2.4 Configuration
he Configuration command provides an interface for
strators to configure (add, edit, and delete)
ries and search engines (Figure 13).
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Configuialiorilii
-Category Operations
Add I I
H Books
A1 Books
BarnsScNoble
Bibliofind
Boarders.com
BOOKSAMILLION.COl
BottomDollar _
Dictionarj^
I  Internet
I Jobs
J; Movies
<1 I ±
Search Engine Operations
Add I Edit I Delete!
URL Wtpc/'/yvww.albooks.ccjm
^ pCjPilAsS -y.T
- Qhery pifca
Name Value
act
VA'SESSIONJD
metchGriteria
searchBj)
searchStr
search
1725782574
keyword
title
, $KEYWORD$
Done
Figure 13. Configuration Window
Administrators can add, delete, and rename the
categories and search engines. The categories and the
search engines are represented by the tree structure
(Figure; 14) . The categories shown in bold are the parents,
and the search engines are the children. A Category can be
expanded/collapsed to show/hide its search engines by
clicking the plus/minus buttons. The categories and search
engines are sorted automatically when a new entry is added,
edited, or deleted.
20
^  I AtBodkf
I' Barns&Noble
I' • Bibliofind
H Boarders, com
h-feOOk^AMIL^^^
BoUpmDollar
Oictjohaiy
n ■&-inlernel; ;;
,  jl-':Mpvies
Figure 14. Category Tree
The category operations include Add, Delete, and
Rename (Figure 15) . The Add operation prompts: the
administrator for the name of the category, and creates a
new pcirent entry in the tree. The Delete button is
disabled if currently selected category contains one or
more search engines. The Rename operation allows the
administrator to change the name of the category.
I'- Beoama
(Figure
selecte
B Books
A1 Books
. P rkKIa
Figure 15. Category Operations
iarch Engine Operations include Add, Edit, and Delete
16) . To add a search engine, a category must be
d  (expanded or collapsed) . To edit or delete a
21
search
Otherw
W
config
17) .
exaitiin
making
engine, a search engine must be selected,
ise, these buttons are disabled.
Search Ermine Operalnins
I  Edit I Delete!
Figure 16. Search Engine Operations
len a, search engine is selected, its current
aration is displayed in the Preview Window (Figure
The Preview Window allows the administrator to
:  the current configuration of a search engine before
any changes.
URL: http://www.a1books.com
CGI: /cgi-bin/a1books/a1 Search
- QuerjrData
Name Value
act search
WVSESSIONJD 1725782574
matchCriteria Kei^wdrd
searchBi' title
searclnStr :$KEYWORD$
Figure 17. Preview Window
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The Add and Edit operations of the search engine use
the same window interface for entering the search engine
information (Figure 18).
EdiiJ SearcH Enginei
T
engine
engine
the pa
(Figur
Desc:
URL: J http: //www. a1 books, com
CG!: j/cgi-bin/albooks/alSearch
Qumy Data —
Name Value
act
WVSESSIONJD
matchCriteria:
searchBy
searchStr
search
17257B2574
keiJword
title
IKEYWORDI
Up
Down
Add
Delete
Edit
Cancel
Figure 18. Search Engine Configuration Window
he Desc entry specifies the Description of the search
The URL entry specifies the address of the search
The CGI entry specifies the CGI program including
th of the search engine that will take the query data
e 19) .
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Queiy Data-
1 Name : Value
act search
WVSESSIONJD 1725782574
matchGriteria ke^fword
searchBy title
W:t^$KEVWORD$^. - 1
Down
Add
Delete
NameA/aiue pair of the query data
Figure 19. Query Data Window
)
The Query Data Window (Figure 19) includes Name/Value
pair area, Up, Down, Add, Delete, and Edit.
Tne Name/Value pair area displays a list of query data
pairs ■::o be passed to the CGI program of a search engine as
its input arguments. These input argument pairs instruct
the CGI-based search engines to query the keyword or
keywords.
The Name/Value entries can be rearranged by clicking
on Up or Down buttons. The Up or Down button moves a
selected entry up or down one entry. The Add and Edit
buttons; provide the interface for adding and editing a
Name/Value entry (Figure 20) .
24
t:
the Va
name c
allows
substit
Window
the Va
jsearchBy
, Value —^
; f Ki^word
title
OK I Cancel|
Figure 20. Name/Value Entry Window
tie Name, field is the name of the query argument, and
lue field is the corresponding value assigned to the
f  the query argument. The Keyword Entry checkbox
the administrator to designate a placeholder for
:ution of keyword or keywords entered in Keyword
(Figure 7). When Keyword Entry checkbox is checked,
lue field is disabled and is given a default value,
$KEYWO.RD$, as the placeholder (Figure 21) .
Value
S^eyword Enitr.^
Figure 21. Keyword Placeholder
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1.4.2.2.5 Options
Options coiranand includes General option and Update
option. Each of these is described as follows.
General allows users to set up the way the program
behaves (Figure 22). By default, WebSearch copies the text
from the clipboard to the Keyword Window (Figure 7) and
reuses the last selected category (Figure 5) upon a new
search. Under General option, users can decide whether to
use the text from the clipboard automatically or use the
last search category by checking/unchecking the check
boxes.
Options
General | Update ]
F? Alway? copy text from clipboard
15' Use the last searched category on a new search
E]
OK Cancel
Figure 22. General Option Page
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update allows users to customize the automatic update
feature (Figure 23). By default, WebSearch provides a
centralized server, and enables the automatic update
featurp that checks for changes in the configuration file
on the server when the program first starts up. Users can
change the server, and choose whether the automatic update
feature should be enabled, in which case the update
interval can be selected.
Optionsi
Getietal Update j
HTTP SeiveiAddiess
|http://139.182.^.2^/users/ilin/update Change
^ i»ahie Motnatic Update!
Interval
<'■ On Startup Once A Day Once A Week
OK Cancel
Figure 23. Update Option Page
27
1.4.2. View Menu
lew menu contains three menu items. Toolbar, Status
Bar, and Tab Orientation (Figure 24). The functionality of
each menu item is described as follows.
1.4.2.3.1
v" Status Bat
TabOtfentation ►
Figrure 24. View Menu
Toolbar
toolbai
toolbai
menu.
The Toolbar command is provided to show or hide the
in the main window. Users can show/hide the
by checking/unchecking this menu item under View
1.4.2.
Th
status
status
menu.
.2 Status Bar
e Status Bar command is provided to show or hide the
bar in the main window. Users can show/hide the
bar by checking/unchecking this menu item under View
28
1.4.2.3.3 Tab Orientation
Tab Orientation command provides four ways of
orientating the tab windows in the display area. Tab
Orientation includes. Top, Right, Bottom, and Left (Figure
25) .
View Help
1/ Jooibar
1/ Status Bar
Tab Orientation Top
Bottom ■*
Left
Figure 25. Ted> Orientation
1.4.2.4 Help
Help command includes two menu items. Synchronize
Contents and About WebSearch (Figure 26) .
Siinchronize Contents
About WebSearch...
Figure 26. Help Menu
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1.4.2.4.1 Synchronize Contents
Synchronize Contents allows user's to manually update
search engines at any time; it checks for changes in the
configuration file on the server and fixes any missing or
corrupted search engines (Figure 27).
SjihchfOiisze Conteril^^
1.4.2.4.2
This will synchrony© Ihe missing
orincorrecl: contents (deleted or
modified search engines) from the
server while keeping the
useH
intact
Synchronize Now I
csssr
Figure 27. Synchronize Contents
About WebSearch
About WebSearch displays the copyright information
about this software (Figure 28)
Abbdt: Webs ebrch;:!
% WebS eatch Version 1.0
Coppght (C) 1999 Jason Lin
j
Figure 28. About Window
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1.4.3 Animated CSUSB Logo
The CSUSB logo is used to show the overall query-
status of the search engines (Figure 29) . It represents
all the search engines in the display area. The logo is
animated when one or more of the search engines are being
searched, and it stops when all of the search engines
finish searching.
Figure 29. CSUSB Logo
1.4.4 Toolbar
To make the most frequently used commands more
accessible, they are included as part of the tool buttons
in the toolbar. The toolbar consists of nine tool buttons
including New Search, Back, Forward, Stop, Refresh, Copy,
Paste, Print, and About buttons (Figure 30).
31
Ifw forward
i«s siti &»iiy sxiat
Figure 30. Toolbar
New Search is the toolbar counterpart of the New
Search command of File menu. Its functionality is
described above as in section 1.4.2.1.1.
Back and Forward buttons are provided just as a Web
browser for easy navigations. Back hutton allows users to
go back to a previously visited page or pages. Similar to
Back button. Forward button allows users to go forward a
or pages.
op button allows users to abort the query in the
tab window, for example, when the query takes too
page
Si
active
long.
Refresh button allows users to refresh or reload the
current page from the search engine which forces the old
cache of the current page to be flushed.
Copy and Paste buttons are provided for copying and
pasting texts within Windows applications. They are
described in sections 1.4.2.2.1 and 1.4.2.2.2 respectively.
32
Print button is the same as the Print command in the File
menu as described in section 1.4.2.1.2.
T
displa
Depend
create
(Figur
and th
search
engine
About button
displajys the copyright information as described in section
1.4.2.^.2
1.4.5 Display Area
he display area consists of a set of tab windows
ying the search results from the search engines,
ing on the number of search engines, WebSearch
s a set of tab windows to display the search results
e 31). Each tab window represents a search engine,
e label of each tab window indicates the name of the
engine. Users can easily switch from one search
to another by simply clicking on the tabs.
33
^JobCenter j v Monster BoardUS. j The Internet Job Locator
^ Career.com | Career^4osaiG | CareerWeb ^ Headhunter.net I  {obEf^tfieJOBSiobsJobs
'S^ hows^.^OiinStocks '
^hp.urd,6^-''pe,irC5^ ing. India)soV>^ - ^
Im^tent
V mmMST'
UetekstDCK
-Software
FindJobs: Search Results
Upgrade Location
Page 1 of47
Jobs 1 to 25 of 1,164 found
Ntext 25 documents
Upgrade
Upgrade;
US-IL-Hoffman
Estates
US-CA-San
Jose
Title Company
Specialist lAmeritech
4
N/A
Senior Java
Deveiopment
Engineer- NMS
^llntelligence
IConnection
Pay
$0 -
$i10,000A'ear ^
Modified
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Figure 31. Tab Windows
ebSearch provides the visual feedback indicating the
;ion status of individual search. The search
ion indicator of each search engine is located on
t side of text label in each tab window (Figure 32) .
check mark indicates the search for that search
engine is completed, and a red dot indicates the search is
not yet finished.
^ AltaVista ] « Excite | HotBot ^ infoseek | Liicos | ^ Magellan | ® WebCrawler | Yahool
Figure 32. Search Completion Indicator
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1.4.6 Status Bar
The status bar is located on the bottom of the main
window (Figure 33). The Status Text area shows the loading
status of pages over the network; it displays the detailed
information of a Web page or pages being loaded during
searches. Caps Lock, Num Lock, and Scroll Lock indicators
are also shown on the right of the status bar indicating
the key lock states.
mm ifoox
CAP 'NUM SCRL
amtm tmt. onj* iWjisJt aetoii ijoc*
Figure 33. Status Bar
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1.5 Functional Requirements
The WebSearch operational structures and their
requirements are described in this section.
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1.5.1 Overall Schema
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Figure 34. Overall Schema
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1.5.2 State Diagram
The following is the state diagram of WebSearch menu
commands.
Pririt Setup
Print Properties
New Search Exit
File
Qppy
Paste
Sync
Cbi
ironize
tents
Help Menu Edit Select All
biit
Configuration
Options
view
Left
Tab
Orientation
Toolbar
Status Bar
Bottom
Top Right
Figure 35. State Diagram
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1.5.3 WebSearch Algorithm
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Figure 36. WebSearch Algorithm
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1.5.4 Architecture Design
lis section describes the architecture design of
ch.WebSear
1.5.4.1 Query String Format
In order to successfully conduct a search, each search
engine's query string needs to be properly configured. A
query string consists of three parts, URL, CGI, and query
data (Figure 37).
©il-
address
http://
the sec
CG
the ro
htt||i:/^/wwW.dlltheweBiCom/cgi-6ift/search^^
.  ,1_ I -:
Figure 37. Query String
Tljie URL (Uniform Resource Locator) is the Internet
of the search engine. The URL,
'www.alltheweb.com, in Figure 37 is the address of
rch engine.
I denotes the path of the CGI program starting from
ot, /cgi-bin/search, as shown in Figure 37. The
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question mark '?' is the delimiter between the CGI program
and its query data.
The query data consists of one or more Name=Value
pairs, which is separated by an ampersand as seen in
Figure 37. The Name is the variable name, and the Value is
the value associated with the variable. For example,
query= flowers is the query data pair where query is the
variable name and flowers is value associated with the
variable query.
Normally, the query string of a search engine should
contain URL, CGI and query data. Also, a search engine
should contain at least one Name/Value pair for the
keyword. When conducting a search, the actual keyword or
keywords is associated with the keyword variable. For
instance, flowers is the keyword to be searched and query
is the keyword variable to be used by the CGI program as
shown in Figure 37. WebSearch uses a placeholder,
$KEYWORD$, when configuring a search engine. The $KEYWORD$
placeholder is replaced with the actual keyword or keywords
entered by users before sending the query string to the
search engine.
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1.5.4.2 Configuration File Format
The following describes the configuration file format
of WebSearch used to store categories and search engines.
The configuration file (Figure 38) contains a set of
categories
Category 1'
M'
Figure 38. Configuration File Structure
The category in the configuration file is represented
by the category structure (Figure 39). The category
structure consists of a Category Description field and a
set of search engines.
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Category Description
Search Engine 1
Search Engine 2
Search Engine 3
Search Engine n
Figure 39. Category Structure
The search engine in the category structure is
represented by the search engine structure (Figure 40) .
The search engine structure consists of the following
fields: Search Engine Description, URL, CGI, and a set of
Name/Value pairs.
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Figure 40. Search Engine Structure
e  Name/value pair structure represents the
lue pair of a query string (Figure 41).
Name Vidue
Figure 41. Name/Value Pair Structure
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1.5.4.3 Automatic Update Schema
The fr
the co:
is kept
with t
when
S
might
th
eb
'
Search periodically polls the centralized server.
quency depends on the update interval. A copy of
nfiguration file timestamp on the centralized server
on the local machine. By comparing the local copy
lat of the server, an update will be performed only
e timestamp on the server has changed,
ince the local machine and the centralized server
not be in the same time zone or region, the
coordinated universal time (UTC) is used to standardize the
timestcimp value. The UTC time is represented as seconds
elapsed since midnight (00:00:00), January 1, 1970. By
keepinc the UTC timestamp of the configuration file from
the centralized server on the local machine, WebSearch
eliminates the problems associated with daylight savings
time and time zones across the world.
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1.6.1
1.6 Performance Requirements
Reliability
The reliability of WebSearch was verified via
extensive testing of all features.
1.6.2 Usability
WebSearch is highly usable due to its user-friendly
GUI elements throughout the program. Administrators can
easily configure search engines and users can conduct
multiple searches with an easy-to-navigate interface.
Ii6.3 Testability
Each requirement was identified and tested in the
final product.
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1.7 Exception Handling
The error and warning messages are displayed in the
message boxes when the system detects errors.
JvVf- ? ^
.  ■ ^
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1.8 Summary and Conclusion
Unlike meta-search engines, WebSearch provides tab
windows for displaYing search results allowing easy-
switching from one search engine to another by clicking on
the tabs. This feature gives users wider views of the
search results, and eliminates the need to open multiple
Web browser windows to conduct the same search.
WebSearch is fully configurable. Categories and
Search engines can be defined as needed to suit one's
needs. One can choose a set of search engines, and
conduct searches on all of them at the same time. Overall,
WebSearch is useful, easy-to-use, and User-friendly.
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1.9 Proposed Future Developments
1. WebSearch, which was developed using MFC library in
Windows 98, maybe be further ported to Linux environment
preferably using QT and KDE libraries.
2. WebSearch simply queries the multiple search engines in
parallel without removing duplicated links. A filter
can be included to filter out the duplicated links
before results are being shown.
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1.10 Acceptance Criteria
1.10.1
Tt
Test Acceptance Criteria
e final product has, met all requirements stated in
this document (Section 1.5, Section 1.6).
1.10.2
Th
followiing test areas.
Product Testing: The operation of each function and
GUI element was tested.
Us
en
f e
St
te
Testing Methodology
e final product was tested in conformance with the
ability Testing: Several categories and search
gines were configured and tested. Automatic update
ature was tested via a centralized server,
ability Testing: The stability of the product was
sted in the required operating environment.
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CHAPTER 2 DETAILED DESIGN
This chapter presents the detailed design of
WebSearch. What follows is the description of each main
function of WebSearch. For each of the main function,
algorithm is given in pseudo language.
1. :Function Name GWebSearchApp
Where Used WebSearch
Purpose Main MFG application object
Subitems Dispatch user and system events.
Note Program entry point of WebSearch
Procedure GWebSearchApp
Begin
Setup application frame window
While there is command
Dispatch commands to frame window
End While
End
2 . ]function Name GMainFrame
Where Used WebSearch
Purpose Parent window for menu bar, animated
GSUSB logo, toolbar, tab windows, and
status bar.
Subitems Menu bar, animated GSUSB logo,
toolbar, tab window, status bar
Note Relay commands to child windows
Procedure CMainFrame
Begin
Setup menu bar
Setup Animated CSUSB logo
Setup tool bar
Setup tab windows
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End
3 . Function Name CMenuBar
Where Used CMainFrame
Purpose Display menus
Subitems File, Edit, View, Help
Note Provide input commands
Setup status bar
While there is command
Relay commands to child windows
End While
Pr
Be-
ocedure CMenuBar
gin
Setup menus and menu items
If File is selected
Display File menu
Else If Edit is selected
Display Edit menu
Else If View is selected
Display View menu
Else If Help is selected
Display Help menu
End If
En
4. :Function Name File
Where Used CMenuBar
Purpose Display File menu items
Subitems File_New_Search, File_Print,
File_Print_Setup, File_Properties,
and File_Exit
Note Provide input commands
Procedure File
Begin
If File_New_Search is selected
Execute File_New_Search command
Else If File_Print command is selected
Execute File_Print command n
Else If File_Print_Setup is selected
Execute File_Print_Setup command
Else If File_Properties is selected
Execute File_Properties command
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Er
Else If File_Exit command, is selected
Execute File_Exit command
End If
d
5. Function Name File_New_Search
Where Used File
Purpose Start a new search
Subiterns CSearchDlg
Note
Pi
Be
En
ocedure File_New_Search
:gin
Display CSearchDlg dialog box
d
6. Function Name File_Print
Where Used File
Purpose Print the active page
Subitems
Note
Pi
Be
En
ocedure File_Print
gin
Select number of copies
Issue print job
d'
7. ;Function Name File_Print_Setup
Where Used File
Purpose Select printer, paper size, and paper
orientation
Subiterns
Note
Pr
Be
En
ocedure File_Print_Setup
gin
Select a printer
Select paper size
Select paper orientation
d
8. ]Function Name File_Print_Properties
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Where Used File
Purpose Setup printer properties
Subitems
Note
Pi
B€
Er
ocedure File_Print_Properties
gin
Configure default printer properties
9. Function Name File_Properties
Where Used File
Purpose Display properties of a page
Subitems
Note
Pr
Be
En
ocedure File_Properties
Display active HTML page properties
d n ,
10. ]Function Name File_Exit :
Where Used File
Purpose Exit the program
Subitems
Note
Pr
Be
En
ocedure File_Exit
Uin, . n ,
Destroy all child windows;
Deallocate memory and system resources
Terminate the process
d  n: n n -
11. ]Function Name Edit
Where Used CMenuBar
Purpose Display Edit menu items
Subitems Edit_Copy, Edit_Paste,
Edit_Select_Ali, Edit_Configuration,
and Edit_Options
Note Provide input commands
Procedure Edit
54 .
Begin
En
12 . Function Name Edit_Copy
Where Used Edit
Purpose Copy selected text to clipboard.
Subitems
Note
While menu item is selected
If Edit_Copy is selected
Execute Edit_Copy command
Else If Edit_Paste command is selected
Execute Edit_Paste command
Else If Edit_Select_All is selected-
Execute Edit_Select_All command
Else If Edit_Configuration is selected
Execute Edit_Configuration command
Else If Edit_Options command is selected
Execute Edit_Options command
End If
End While
Ft
Be'
En
ocedure Edit_Copy
gin
If text is selected
Copy the text to clipboard
:  End If
d' ' ' - n
13. Function Name Edit_PaSte
Where Used Edit
Purpose Copy text from clipboard
Subitems
Note
Procedure Edit_Paste
Begin
If clipboard is not empty
If edit box is selected
Copy text from the clipboard to edit
box
End If
End If
End
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14. I^ unction Name Edit_Select_All
Where Used Edit
Purpose Select entire document
Subitems
Note
Pr
Be
En
ocedure Edit_Select_All
gin
Select and highlight entire document
d
15. I•"unction Name Edit_Configuration
Where Used Edit
Purpose Configure categories and search
engines
Subitems CCategoryConfigDlg
Note
Pr
Be
En
ocedure Edit_Configuration
gin
Open configuration file
Display CCategoryConfigDlg dialog box
Update configuration file
Close configuration file
d
16. I'"unction Name Edit_Options
Where Used Edit
Purpose Setup program preferences
Subitems COptionPropertySheet,
COptionPropertyPagel, and
C0ptionPropertyPage2
Note
Pr
Be
En
Dcedure Edit_Options
gin
Display COptionPropertySheet dialog box
If General option tab is selected
Display COptionPropertyPagel dialog box
Else If Update option tab is selected
Display C0ptionPropertyPage2 dialog box
End If
d
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17. I^ 'unction Name View
Where Used CMenuBar
Purpose Display View menu items
Subiterns View_Toolbar, View_Status_Bar, and
View_Tab_Orientation
Note Provide input commands
Pr
Be
En
ocedure View
gin
While menu item is selected
If View_Toolbar is selected
Execute View_Toolbar command
Else If View_Status_Bar command is selected
Execute View_Status_Bar command
Else If View_Tab_Orientation is selected
Execute View_Tab_Orientation command
End If
End While
d  .
18. ]•"unction Name View_Toolbar
Where Used View
Purpose Show/Hide toolbar
Subitems
Note
Pr
Be
En
ocedure View_Toolbar
gin
If menu item is checked
Show toolbar
Else
Hide toolbar
End If
d
19. ]runetion Name View Status Bar
Where Used View
Purpose Show/Hide status bar
Subitems
Note
Pr
Be
ocedure View_Status_Bar
gin
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End
If menu item is checked
Show status bar
Else
Hide status bar
End If
20. Function Name View_Tab_Orientation
Where Used View
Purpose Change tab orientation
Subitems
Note
Procedure View_Tab_Orientation
Begin
If top is checked
Move tab buttons to top
Else If right is checked
Move tab buttons to right
Else If bottom is checked
Move tab buttons to bottom
Else
Move tab buttons to left
End If
End
21. Function Name Help
Where Used CMenuBar
Purpose Display Help menu items
Subitems Help_Synchronize_Contents and
Help_About
Note Provide input commands
rocedure Help
Begin
If Help_SYnchronize_Contents is selected
Display Help_Synchronize_Contents command
Else If Help_About command is selected
Execute Help_About command
End If
nd
22 . Function Name Help_Synchronize_Contents
Where Used Help
58
Purpose Provide manual update
Subitems CSynchronizeContentsDlg
Note
P]
Bi
El
rocedure Help_Synchronize_Contents
sgin
Display CSynchronizeContentsDlg dialog box
id
23 . Function Name Help_About
Where Used Help
Purpose Display copyright information
Subitems CAbout
Note
P:
B^
El
rocedure Help_About
sgin
Display CAbout dialog box
id
24. Function Name CAnimateCtrl
Where Used CMainFrame
Purpose Page loading indicator
Subitems
Note Provide visual feedback
Procedure CAnimateCtrl
Begin
Load animation logo
If one or more pages are still loading
Start animation
Else
Stop animation
End If
End
25 Function Name CToolBar
Where Used CMainFrame
Purpose Display toolbar buttons
Subitems File_New_Search, Back, Forward, Stop,
Refresh, Edit_Copy, Edit_Paste,
File_Print, and Help_About
Note Provide input commands
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Procedure CToolBar
B^gin
Setup toolbar buttons
If New Search button is clicked
Execute File_New_Search
Else If Back button is clicked
Execute Back
Else If Forward button is clicked
Execute Forward
Else If Stop button is clicked
Execute Stop
Else If Refresh button is clicked
Execute Refresh
Else If Copy button is clicked
Execute Edit_Copy
Else If Paste button is clicked
Execute Edit_Paste
Else If Print button is clicked
Execute File_Print
Else If About button is clicked
Execute Help_About
End If
End
26. Function Name Back
Where Used CToolbar
Purpose Go back a page
Subiterns
Note
]
Procedure Back
Begin
If previous page is available
Go to previous visited page
End I f
End
27 . Function Name Forward
Where Used CToolbar
Purpose Forward a page
Subitems
Note
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Procedure Forward
Begin
If page can go forward
Go to the next page
End If
End
28. Function Name Stop
Where Used CToolbar
1  Purpose stop loading a page ^
Subiterns
Note
Procedure Stop
Ej'egin
If the page is loading
stop loading
End If
End
29. Function Name Refresh
Where Used CToolbar
Purpose Reload a page
Subitems
Note
Procedure Refresh
Begin
Flush the cache
Reload the page ^
End
30.| Function Name CTabCtrlView
1  Where Used CMainFrame
Purpose Tab window manager for displaying .
search results .
Subitems CWebSearchView
Note Allocate and display CWebSearchView
objects
Procedure CTabCtrlView
Begin
While a new view is added
Create a new tab window
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Relay commands to each tab window
End While
End
31. Function Name CWebSearchView
Where Used CTabCtrlView
Purpose Web browser object for displaying
HTML document
Subitems
Note HTML parser
Procedure CWebSearchView
Begin
While the HTML page is not done reading
Retrieve HTML file
Parse HTML tags
Display HTML page
End While
End
32. Function Name CStatusBar
Where Used CMainFrame
Purpose Display page loading status and
command status
Subitems
Note
Procedure CStatusBar
Begin
While a page is loading or commands are selected
If a page is loading
Display page loading status
Else If menu commands are selected
Display command descriptions
End If
End While
End
33. Function Name CInternetUpdate
Where Used Help_Synchronize_Contents, CMainFrame
Purpose Update configuration file
Subitems CSearchOrganizer
Note
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Procedure CInternetUpdate
Begin
If Automatic Update is set
Establish network connection
Check for new update
If new update is available
Retrieve remote configuration file
Update local configuration file
End If
Else
Establish network connection
Retrieve remote configuration file
Update local configuration file
End If
End
34. Function Name CAbout
Where Used Help_About
Purpose Graphical interface for displaying
copyright information
Subitems
Note
Procedure CAbout
Begin
Display copyright information
End
35. Function Name COptionPropertySheet
Where Used Edit_Options
Purpose Graphical container for general and
update options
Subitems COptionPropertyPagel and
C0ptionPropertyPage2
Note
Procedure COptionPropertySheet
Begin
Construct the container dialog box
Add COptionPropertyPagel object to container
Add C0ptionPropertyPage2 object to container
Display container window
End
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36. Function Name COptionPropertyPagel
Where Used COptionPropertySheet
Purpose Graphical interface for General
option
Subitems
Note
Procedure COptionPropertyPagel
Begin
Display the dialog box
If copy from clipboard is checked
Set copy from clipboard flag
Else
Clear copy from clipboard flag
End If
If remember last category is checked
Set remember last category flag
Else
Clear remember last category flag
End If
End
37. Function Name C0ptionPropertyPage2
Where Used COptionPropertySheet
Purpose Graphical interface for Update option
Subitems
Note
Procedure C0ptionPropertyPage2
Begin
Display the dialog box
If change server button is clicked
Prompt for new server address
Update server address
End If
If automatic update is checked
Set automatic update flag
If On Startup is selected
Set update interval to On Startup
Else If Once A Day is selected
Set update interval to Once A Day
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Else If Once A Week is selected
Set update interval to Once A Week
End If
Else
Clear automatic update flag
End If
End
38. Function Name CSearchOrganizer
Where Used File_New_Search, CInternetUpdate,
CCategoryConfigDlg
Purpose Data structure for the configuration
file
Subitems CSearchCategory
Note Top-level container for categories
Procedure CSearchOrganizer
Begin
If loading
Open configuration file
Read categories
Close configuration file
Else If storing
Create or Open configuration file
Write categories
Close configuration file
End If
End
39. Function Name CSearchCategory
Where Used File_New_Search, CSearchOrganizer
Purpose Data structure for a category
Subitems CSearchEngine
Note Container for search engines
Procedure CSearchCategory
Begin
If loading
Read search engines
Else If storing
Write search engines
End If
End
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40. Function Name CSearchEngine
Where Used CMainFrame, CTabViewCtrl, and
CSearchCategory
Purpose Data structure for a search engine
Subiterns
Note Container for the query string
Procedure CSearchEngine
Begin
If loading
Read Description string
Read URL string
Read CGI string
Read Name/Value pairs
Else If storing
Write Description string
Write URL string
Write CGI string
Write Name/Value pairs
End If
End
41. Function Name CCategoryTreeCtrl
Where Used CCategoryConfigDlg
Purpose Graphical interface for representing
category and search engines
Subitems
Note
Procedure CCategoryTreeCtrl
Begin
Open configuration file
Read data
Populate category tree
Close configuration file
End
42. Function Name CQueryStringListCtrl
Where Used CCategoryConfigDlg and
CSearchEngineConf igDlg
Purpose Graphical interface displaying
Name/Value pairs of the query data
Subitems
Note
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Procedure CQueryStringListCtrl
Begin
Open,configuration file
Read selected search engines
Display Name/Value pairs
Close configuration file
End
43 . Function Name CFlatButton
Where Used CSearchEngineCpnfigDlg
Purpose Draw flat style button
subitems
Note Provide special effect
Procedure CFlatButton
Begin
Initialize drawing context
Draw button text
If mouse is over the button
Highlight button border
Else If mouse leaves the button
Remove button border
End If
End
44: Function Name CCategoryConfigDlg
Where Used Edit_Configuration
Purpose Graphical interface for configuring
categories and search engines
Subitems CCategoryTreeCtrl,
CQueryStringListCtrl,
CCategoryEntryDlg, and
CSearchEngineConfigDlg
Note
Procedure CCategoryConfigDlg
Begin
Open configuration file
Read data
Populate category tree
If Add category is selected
Display input dialog box
Wait for input
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Create a new category
End If
If Rename category is selected
Display input dialog box
Wait for input
Rename the selected category
End If
If Delete category is selected
Display confirmation dialog box
Remove the selected category
End If
If Add engine is selected
Display input dialog box
Wait for input
Create a new search engine
End If
If Edit engine is selected
Retrieve search engine data
Wait for editing
Update search engine
End If
If Delete engine is selected
Display confirmation dialog box
Remove the selected search engine
End If
Close configuration file
I End
45. Function Name CCategoryEntryDlg
Where Used CCategoryConfigDlg
Purpose Graphical interface for inputting
category name
1  Subitems
Note
Procedure CCategoryEntryDlg
Begin
Display input dialog box
Prompt for input
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If OK button is clicked
Save category name
Else If Cancel button clicked
Discard category name
End If
End
46. Function Name CCategoryPropertyDlg
Where Used CSearchDlg
Purpose Graphical interface for
selecting/deselecting search engines
to be included in the search
Subiterns
Note
Procedure CCategoryPropertyDlg
Begin
Open configuration file
Read in selected category
Wait for selecting/deselecting search engines
Save states
Close configuration file
End
47. Function Name CSearchDlg
Where Used File_New_Search
Purpose
Subitems CCategoryPropertyDlg
Note
Procedure CSearchDlg
Begin
Open configuration file
If remember last category flag is set
Set current selected category
End If
If current selected category is changed
Set new selected category
End If
If Properties button is clicked
Display CCategoryPropertyDlg dialog box
End If
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Wait for inputting ke^hATord or keywords
For each selected search engine
Construct the query string
Add a new tab window
Send the query string to search engine
Display search result
End For
Close configuration file
End
48. Function Name CSearchEngineConfigDlg
Where Used CCategoryConfigDlg
Purpose Graphical interface for entering
search engine information
Subiterns CQueryStringListCtrl and
CSearchEngineEntryDlg
Note
Procedure CSearchEngineConfigDlg
Begin
Prompt for description
Prompt for URL
Prompt for CGI
Initialize CQueryStringListCtrl window
If Up button is clicked
Move the selected Name/Value pair up
Else If Down button is clicked
Move the selected Name/Value pair down
Else If Add button is clicked
Display CSearchEngineEntryDlg dialog box
Add Name/Value pair
Else If Edit button is clicked
Display CSearchEngineEntryDlg dialog box
Update Name/Value pair
Else If Delete button is clicked
Delete selected Name/value pair
End If
End
49 Function Name CSearchEngineEntryDlg
Where Used CSearchEngineConfigDlg
Purpose Graphical interface for entering
Name/Value pair
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Subitems
Note
Procedure CSearchEngineEntryDlg
Begin
Prompt for Name
If Keyword field is checked
Set Value to $KEYWORD$
Else If keyword field is not checked
Prompt for Value
End If
End
50. Function Name CServerConfigDlg
Where Used C0ptionPropertyPage2
Purpose Graphical interface for entering
centralized server address
Subitems
Note
Procedure CServerConfigDlg
Begin
If Use Default button is clicked
Set server address to program default
Else
Prompt for new address
End If
End
51. Function Name CSynchronizeContentsDlg
Where Used Help_Synchronize_Contents
Purpose Graphical interface for manual update
of the configuration file
Subitems CSearchOrganizer and CInternetUpdate
Note
Procedure CSynchronizeContentsDlg
Begin
Display update information
If Synchronize Now is clicked
Establish network connection
Retrieve remote configuration file
Update local configuration file
Else If Cancel button is clicked
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Cancel update
End If
End
•. tc t... i
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CHAPTER 3 UNIT TEST
This chapter focuses verification effort on the
software design. Using the detailed design description as
a guide, important control paths of each Graphical User
Interface are tested.
GUI Input Desired Output X
File Menu Click New
Search
Display New Search
Window
X
Click Print Display Print Window X
Click Print
Setup
Display Print Setup
Window
X
Click
Properties
Display Properties
Window
X
Click Exit Exit the program X
Edit Menu Click Copy Copy the selected text
to the clipboard
X
Click Paste Paste the text to the
Edit box from clipboard
X
Click Select
All
Select and highlight
text within the whole
document
X
Click
Configuration
Display Configuration
Window
X
Click Options Display Options Window X
View Menu Check View
Toolbar
Show Toolbar X
Uncheck View
Toolbar
Hide Toolbar X
Check View
Status Bar
Show Status Bar X
Uncheck View
Status Bar
Hide Status Bar X
Click Tab
Orientation
Show Tab Orientation
Submenu
X
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Tab
Orientation
Submenu
Click Top Change tab orientation
to top
X
Click Right Change tab orientation
to right
X
Click Bottom Change tab orientation
to bottom
X
Click Left Change tab orientation
to left
X
Help Menu Click
Synchronize
Contents
Display Synchronize
Contents Window
X
Click About Display About Window X
Toolbar Click New
Search button
Display New Search
Window
X
Click Back
button
Go back to previous
page if available
(active page)
X
Click Forward Go to next page if
available (active page)
X
Click Stop
button
Stop loading a page
(active page)
X
Click Refresh
button
Flush the old cache and
reload a page (active
page)
X
Click Copy
button
Copy the selected text
to the clipboard
X
Click Paste Paste the text to the
Edit box from clipboard
X
Click Print
button
Display Print dialog
box
X
Click About
button
Display About Window X
New Search
Window
Click
Category List
box and
Select a
category
Display a drop-down
list of categories and
set the selected
category
X
Click
Properties
button
Display Category
Properties Window
X
Type keyword
or keywords
in Keyword
Box
Enable Search button X
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Click Search
button
Display search results
with selected category
and search engines
X
Click Cancel
button
Cancel and close New
Search Window
X
Category
Properties
Window
Check or
uncheck
search
engines
Display selected search
engines with check
marks and Enable OK
button when selection
has changed
X
Click OK
button
Save the search engine
selections for the
specified category
X
Click Cancel
button
Discard changes and
close Category
Properties Window
X
Configuration
Window
Click plus
button on
category tree
Expand/Show search
engines under the
selected category
X
Click minus
button on
category tree
Collapse/Hide search
engines under the
selected category
X
Click child
item of
category tree
Display URL, CGI and
Query data of selected
search engine in the
preview window
X
Click Add
under
Category
Operations
Display text entry
window and prompt for
category name
X
Click Delete
under
Category
Operations
Delete the selected
category if it contains
no search engines
X
Click Rename
under
Category
Operations
Display text entry
window and prompt for
new category name
X
Click Add
under Search
Engine
Operations
Display Search Engine
Configuration Window
for adding
X
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Click Edit
under Search
Engine
Operations
Display Search Engine
Configuration Window
for editing
X
Click Delete
under Search
Engine
Operations
Delete the selected
search engine under a
category
X
Click Done
button
Update the
configuration file
X
Search Engine
Configuration
Window
Type
description
in Desc Box
Enter description X
Type address
in URL box
Enter URL X
Type CGI
program path
in CGI box
Enter CGI program path X
Click Add Display Name/Value
Entry Window for adding
X
Click Delete Delete a selected
Name/Value entry
X
Click Edit Display Name/Value
Entry Window for
editing
X
Click Up Move a selected
Name/Value entry up
X
Click Down Move a selected
Name/Value entry down
X
Click Accept Accept the current
configuration and exit
X
Click Cancel Cancel the current
configuration and exit
X
Name/Value
Entry Window
Type string
in Name box
Enter the Name X
Type string
in Value box
Enter the Value X
Check Keyword
Entry
Assign $KEYWORD$ to
Value box and disable
Value box
X
Uncheck
Keyword Entry
Clear Value box and
enable Value box
X
Click OK Save and exit X
Click Cancel Cancel and exit X
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Options Window Click General
tab
Display General Option
Page
X
Click Update Display Update Option X
tab Page
Click OK Update settings and
exit
X
Click Cancel Cancel and exit X
Click Apply Update settings without
exiting
X
General Option Check Always Set Copy From Clipboard X
Page copy text
from
clipboard
flag
Uncheck Clear Copy From X
Always copy Clipboard flag
text from
clipboard
Check Use the Set Use Last Search X
last searched Category flag
category on a
new search
Uncheck Use Clear Use Last Search X
the last Category flag
searched
category on a
new search
Update Option Check Enable Set Automatic Update X
Page Automatic
Update
flag and enable Update
Interval group box
Uncheck Clear Automatic Update X
Enable flag and disable Update
Automatic Interval group box
Update
Click Change Prompt for a new update
server
X
Click On Enable automatic update X
Startup to be On Startup
Click Once A Enable automatic update X
Day to be Once A Day
Click Once A Enable automatic update X
Week to be Once A Week
Synchronize Click Update configuration X
Contents Synchronize file from the server
Window Now
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Click Cancel Cancel and exit X
Table 1. Unit Test
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